SATURDAY 16TH MAY 2015
2pm in The Square





 WI’S homemade

Town Crier
Procession
Crowning of The May Queen
Aynho’s Morris Minors

Refreshments
 Craft & Gift Stalls
 Gardening Club Plant Stall

Followed by

FAMILY BARN DANCE
6pm-8pm Village Hall
TICKETS
In advance from Kay
01869 810019
Stalls also available call Kay








Dancing to Apricot Pie
Licensed Bar
Sausage & Salad buffet at 6pm
£10 Adult ticket includes food
£5 Children’s ticket includes food
4yrs and under free!

ASTWICK VALE BENEFICE
CHURCH CALENDAR FOR MAY 2015
AYNHO-CROUGHTON-EVENLEY-FARTHINGHOE-HINTON-in-the-HEDGES with STEANE
*******************************************************************************

Sunday:
May 3rd

AYNHO 11.0am Holy Communion
(Sidespersons: Mrs.Kirby Mr.Cheney)
Farthinghoe 9.30 HC. Evenley 11.00am .FW
Hinton 11.00am MW.
6.0pm TAIZE Worship at Evenley.

Sunday:
May 10th

AYNHO 9.30am Holy Communion
(Sidespersons: Mrs.M.Chong Mr.Leigh. )
Croughton 9.30 HC
Evenley 11.0am HC
Farthinghoe 10.0am Family Worship. Steane 6.0pm Evensong

Thursday 14th May

Ascension Day Communion 10.0am at Hinton

Sunday
May 17th

Benefice at AYNHO 10.0a.m.
(Sidespersons: Mrs.Bellamy. Mr.Sutton. Mr.Cheney)

& Pizza Praise at 4.30pm.
Sunday
May 24th

AYNHO 10.30am-11.0am Family Service

May 31st
Trinity Sunday

Benefice 10.0am at Hinton Patronal Festival

(Sidespersons: Mrs.Grey,Mrs.Pusey)
Croughton 9.30am HC Evenley 11.0am Family Service
Farthinhoe 6. 0pm E.S Steane 11.0am HC

Home Communion Monday 27th April 11.0am at 3, The Butts, Aynho
Family Service Planning Meeting
1st
2.0pm
32 Roundtown
Bible Study Group
Monday
18th
10.15am,
Rose Cottage Banbury Road.
P.C.C. Meeting
Monday
18th
7.30pm
in Church
Prayer Group
Tuesday
19th
2.30pm
15, The Square
Church Cleaning
Thursday
21st
9.45am onwards
Choir Practice
Thursday
21st
11.30am
st
Bell Ringing – Tuesdays at 7.30pm 1 Evenley 2nd & 4th Kings Sutton 3rd Tuesday Aynho.
Aynho Sat.30th May.

**********************************************************************
Information about the life of our church - baptisms or wedding enquiries from:
Revd.Simon Dommett Tel:01869.810903
Email@the.revd.simon@gmail.com
Sign up for our weekly service news and updates with “Pews News” on the subject line
or just write in the message and be put on our weekly mailings.
Church Warden: Graham Gibbs 01869 819727
Items for June 2015 by Monday May 18th to
Sybil at 32, Roundtown Tel:810692
Email: syban@btinternet.com
Vol.590

This NEWSLETTER is issued by St.Michael’s Church, Aynho
and printed by HAMPTONS ESTATE AGENTS of Deddington.

Rector’s letter
As we look out and enjoy the colours and vibrancy of new life and growth. We find the same vibrancy of
growth and life in the church’s calendar. Our stark churches during Lent, burst into fantastic displays of
colour and life over Easter, my grateful thanks to all who helped in this transformation, which encourages
us to remember our Lord Jesus’ resurrection. At Easter was also lit the Paschal candle as a symbol of
Christ’s Risen life on earth among his friends. We light this symbol of Christ’s presence at each service
until it goes out on Thursday 14th May when we remember Jesus’ Ascension into heaven. We then again,
like the disciples, wait in anticipation for Pentecost of Whitson and the coming of the Holy Spirit with the
sound of wind and tongues of flame.
In our waiting we look forward to welcoming our Lord Bishop, Donald of Peterborough, to our Benefice on
Sunday 17th May, as he comes to lead and preach at St. Michael’s Aynho. While he is here we will be
asking Bishop Donald to dedicate the new rector’s plaque in the Aynho church. We hope you will be able
to join us at the service and afterwards for a ‘bring and share’ lunch.
Following the Festival of Pentecost on 31st May we celebrate the Holy Trinity, God as Father, Son and
Holy Spirit. Our celebrations this year will take place at The Most Holy Trinity Church, in Hinton-in-theHedges as a Patronal Benefice Service, we hope the church will be packed.
Simon.
Christian Aid Week 10th — 16th May
From 10-16 May, churches the length and breadth of Britain and Ireland will come together to pray,
campaign and raise money to improve the lives of people in need all over the world. Aid is given to
people of all faiths and those of none. Every year, 100,000 volunteers demonstrate God’s love for the
poor by taking part in house-to-house collections for Christian Aid. This fantastic witness is a chance
to take the mission of the church into your community.
Christian Aid collecting Envelopes are available in your local church. Please take enough for you to
give out and collect around your neighbours. Envelopes and donations will be collected on Sunday
17th May at St. Michael Aynho when Bishop Donald joins us for our worship.

Why Christian Aid?
We know Jesus challenges us to love our neighbour. At Christian Aid, we believe he meant our
global neighbour too.
Because of God’s commitment to justice and love for the poor, we can’t sit back and allow poverty to
thrive. So together, as thousands of Christian Aid churches, supporters, partners and staff, we work
hard to save lives now and inspire lasting hope for the future.
We each bring what we have – our energy, our voices, our influence, our money, our time, our talents,
our prayer and our worship – and use them to work towards a world that looks more like God’s
Kingdom. Coming together really works
We continually witness how giving, acting and praying brings about great transformation in Africa, Asia
and the Middle East, and Latin America and the Caribbean. In emergency situations and committed,
long-term development, we tackle the causes and the symptoms of poverty across the globe.
We choose our partners on the ground carefully, working with all kinds of local groups who see great
need, and are innovative and effective in helping communities to change their situations.
How we spend every pound
For every pound we raise, we put 86p directly into fighting poverty. Another 13p goes back into
fundraising, so we can raise the next pound. The last penny pays for our governance costs, associated
with the general running of the charity, ensuring we can keep going to help more people out of poverty
for good.

Rev Shemil Mathew’s Priesting at Peterborough Cathedral
4pm Saturday 27th June
We hope as many people as possible will want to come and support Shemil and we now confirm that we
will be hiring a coach for the event. The cost could be £10 - £12 depending on numbers going. Please
sign up showing your interest in coming and/ or going by coach. Sign up lists are available in all Churches,
alternatively please email the.revd.simon@gmail.com . Thanks for your support. Simon.

St Michael’s Church Fete Saturday 13th June
2015: Start time 1.00 pm.
am sorry to say that despite my appeal for helpers in last month's newsletter, we have not had
any response. There is still plenty to do and we NEED more people to help. I trust those who
helped in previous years are still available. Contact no’s are:I

Kathy White on 01869 810418 - kathywhiteaynho@gmail.com
Graham Gibbs on 01869 819727 - aynhogibbs@hotmail.com
Anyone willing to donate any vegetable/flower plants or plantlets please contact Amanda Leigh
or Amanda Limb by telephone and then deliver them to the stall on the morning of the fete. As
both Amanda’s are very busy in the week leading up to the fete can you ensure that any plants
are potted up and properly labelled as to type and variety. Anyone who has any unwanted seed
trays or pots please donate them to Andrew Bellamy at College Farm House for recycling to the
Flower and Vegetable stalls in future years.
As usual there will be a Tombola collection around the village starting from the end of May. If
you miss the collection and wish to donate please drop off any items to your collector or to any of
the committee members. We are running a separate children's tombola this year so good
toys/books/games would be useful. The more volunteers we have to make the collections the
easier it is to spread the load. Please let Graham know if you can spare a couple of hours,
perhaps just collecting from your own street and meeting all your neighbours.
Please contact Kathy if you have any raffle prizes (no later than Wednesday 10th June) or give
them to the Tombola collectors when they call.
The cake stall is always very popular so can we put out a BIG request for some of you avid
bakers out there to just make one extra for the fete. Please remember that all the tea and coffee
drinkers also like a slice of cake with their liquid refreshments so we need as many as we can get.
If you can let Barbara Watkins know if you can help that would be good but if not just bring them
to the fete on Saturday morning.
Andrew Bellamy (810847) is organising the movement of tables/chairs etc at the start and end
of the day so if he doesn’t have your name already, again, please contact him as many hands
make light work.
We have started making plans for craft stalls etc for the children (and adults) to contribute to the
theme of the stained glass windows and I have spoken to some people willing to assist on the
day. The good news is a grant from Viridor Credit has been secured towards the church window
repairs but additional funds are still needed to complete the work within the next two years.
Why not get involved. Learn more about your church and your village; make new friends and
have fun. We have an open Fete meeting arranged for Friday 8th May at 7.00 pm at the
Pavilion – everyone welcome - please come if you can.
Kathy
*************************************************************************************************************
See a copy in English of “Magna Carta” at the Church Fete on History Society’s display

All for your entertainment:
ARMS (Aynho Recorded Music Society) Wednesday 6th May 7.30pm in the Village Hall
Robert presented a highly varied programme with emphasis on serious and captivating modern
interjections. Elgar’s “Pomp & Circumstance” started the mood of straight backs and good
posture! This was followed by Scott Joplin with his “Elite Syncopation”, Chris Barber’s “Petite
Fleur” and Acker Bilk with “Strangers of the Shore” which dispelled all seriousness only to be
resumed by two organ pieces by Bach. The first half was brought to a conclusion with hits from
the film “High Society”. The send half commenced with the amazing “Schergo” of Henry Litoff,
Bizet’s “Pearl Fishers” and Saint-Saens Organ Symphony preceeded the delightful Flanders &
Swann’s “The Hippopotamus” and the “Song of the Gnu”. Thank you very much Robert for a
most entertaining programme.
.
Contact: Bob Mann 810264
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY –
Wednesday 6th May 7.30pm at the “Cartwright Hotel”
The Annual General Meeting was held last month. Chairman Richard Broadbent reviewed the
Society’s progress over the last 12 months, noting that the twice monthly meetings (Club Nights
and Workshops) had attracted 54 full members in the current year. Other activities included the
Annual Photographic Exhibitions in Adderbury and Deddington, photographic support of
community activities in both villages and also Aynho, photography for West Bar Surgery, a
number of informal photo-shoots, the development of a new web site (addphoto.co.uk), the New
Year dinner and a summer barbeque. . .
At the May meeting member Randall Miles will give a presentation entitled ‘The Maasai Mara animal and landscape prints.’ The meeting start at 7.30pm, and will be held in the Cartwright
Hotel, Aynho. Just come along and enjoy a very warm welcome.
Contact: John Branton www.adandd,co.uk
AYNHO WRITERS GROUP
Saturday May 9th 10.0am-12.30 in the Village Hall
At our April meeting we had some fascinating accounts of Great Aunts & Uncles from the
saddest of struggles to shameful episodes of the distant past as well as wonderful entertaining
eccentrics. These accounts were interspersed with amusing stories featuring Empty Chairs. For
our next meeting Fiona distributed a wide range of portrait postcards to inspire the imagination or
alternatively we could write on “Gardeners World”
Contact Keith McClellen 810346
AYNHO GARDENING CLUB –
Wednesday 13th May 7.30pm in the Village Hall
Aynho Gardening Club and the History Society are getting together for an evening in the Village
Hall, for ‘All things to do with Apricots’ which will be an interesting and entertaining evening,
so please come and join us. Refreshments will be available. Members of the Gardening Club
and the History Society will have free entrance and the costs for Guests will be £1. We look
forward to seeing you there. The Gardening Club will have their usual table at Maytime in the
Square on Saturday 16thMay so come along and buy your plants for your borders and vegetable
gardens. There will also be garden tools, etc, for sale on the stall.
Our trip to Warwick to visit the Lord Leycester Hospital and the Mill Garden will take place on
Wednesday 10th June. Please contact Jean Skuce, our visits organiser, on 810034. Cost of trip
being £20 and this includes a light lunch.
Contact:Annabel Bellamy Tel:810847 or Kath Arnold Tel: 811868

AYNHO HISTORY SOCIETY
Wednesday 13th May 7.30pm in the Village Hall
The Society will meet up with the Gardening Club to hear all about “Aynho Apricots”
(Do note the change of meeting date”)
Magna Carta – The Aynho Connection
You’ve probably heard that it will be the 800th anniversary of King John putting his seal on the
Magna Carta at Runnymead on 15th June this year. What you may not know is that the Lord of
the Manor of Aynho from 1212 to 1242, John FitzRobert, was chosen as one of the 25 barons to
go to Runnymead to witness this event. The original Magna Cara is written in Medieval Latin, so
vitually no one today can understand it. Aynho History Society has a copy of the whole document
written in English. Please come to the Church Fete on Saturday 13th June on the Sports Field
1.0-4.0pm just two days before this anniversary. The document will be freely available for you to
look at in the History Society’s display.
. Contacts: Rupert Clark: Tel:810603 ru.clark@btinternet.com
Peter Cole:
Tel:811261
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE –
Wednesday 20th May 7.30pm in the Village Hall
The “Resolutions” will be discussed and voted upon.
Tea Hostesses: Mrs.Fiona.Hodges & Mrs.Jill.Wightman.
Contact: Barbara Watkins Tel:811152
“Croughton Cinema”

For more details email keithgelder@tiscali.co.uk

**************************************************************************************************************
Organ Recital with Ian Tracey- Organist at Liverpool Cathedral. Saturday May 2nd
at All Saints Church, Croughton.
Tickets available from G.Gibbs, 30 Roundtown, Aynho. Tel: 01869 819727
**************************************************************************************************************
ODE to MODERN LIVING
(does this ring any bells!!)
I’ve mislaid my wretched car keys – lost the T.V.remote . Forgotten all my passwords, I should
have made a note . Why is modern life so complex, I’m finding it hard to cope.
It used to be so simple, but I must not give up hope.
Now everything comes vacuum packed which keeps things nice and fresh But getting at the
goods inside takes endless time and stress. You hack away with scissors and your high-tech
kitchen knife
You never thought a pack of pears could cause so much grief
and strife
I tried the self-service checkouts but every time I scan
A voice says “Illegal item” on the
product weighing pan. So its back to the normal checkout but now there is a catch You wait for
20 minutes
as the bar codes never match.
Modern cars are stuffed with gizmoes, a real pain in the neck
You’re only driving a family car
not fighting Klingons in Star Trek
Motoring can be lots of fun but don’t step out of line
For there’s a thousand ways and counting of hitting you with a fine.
There’s chicanes, pinch points, traffic calming, cameras on a pole, Bus lanes, wardens, radar
guns and pot holes that swallow you whole. There’s 500 TV channels which sound rather neat
But 90% of what you watch is simply a repeat.
Phone calls really test your nerve, they’re out to baffle you Press one for this and two for that,
you’re the tenth one in the queue.
You hear Vivaldi and his Seasons, but the
connection takes so long
By the time you finally get through – summers been and gone.
Don’t get me started on computers, as the jargon makes me sick
Bluetooth, cloud and flash
drives, firewalls and the memory stick . Laptops, tablets, I Pads, dumping files into the bin.
Stylus pens and webcams all make your poor head spin.
Now I do not think I’m stupid, but what makes me so irate Is when I’ve finally learnt the system,
next day it’s
OUT OF DATE

ASRA
Following our open meeting on 23 March in the pavilion we have decided to reform the ASRA committee and
the first meeting will be on Friday 1st May at 7.30pm in the pavilion. We will start by choosing a new name for
our association (suggestions welcome by e mail to kaynho@lineone.net before the 30th). If you couldn’t make
the last meeting and want to be involved please let me know and you will be welcome to join us. In
particular, parents of younger children would be most welcome as well as anyone who uses the amenity track
regularly. Several ideas were suggested which we need to discuss and work through. If anyone feels they
have missed an opportunity to put something forward, please contact Kay on 01869 810019 and I can bring
you up to date.
One thing was suggested which we might need help with sooner rather than later. Is there a surveyor in the
village that might give their time to advise us on the condition of the building and any structural work they think
necessary?
Contact Kay please.
Please note that we know the aerial runway is broken and will
deal with this as soon as possible.
MAYTIME IN THE SQUARE
As you will see from the advert it is MAYTIME soon.
Can I ask a couple of things in relation to this please:
1. Please do get your barn dance tickets early. We only have strict capacity for 100 in the village hall and we
often have to disappoint people. It’s a great fun family event and we’d love to welcome new villagers to join us.
2. Please don’t try and call me (Kay) on the morning of Maytime asking for tickets, times etc. I am invariably
running around like a headless chicken trying to organise dancers, signs, tables, bunting etc and so often I
have answer phone messages and text messages that I cannot respond to as I have no reception in the village
hall or I am not in my house!!!
MORRIS DANCERS – As you may know we sadly no longer have the services of the Aynho Apricots. Our
Morris Dancing team consists of willing villagers who give up their time to practice (sort of) to entertain you.
We need to recruit some new dancers, so, if you fancy a once a year job of entertaining the public please do
come along to our rehearsal afternoon on Sunday 10th May from 3pm – 6pm at Aynho Sports Pavilion. We
will have an afternoon of merriment and dancing interspersed with tea, cake and maybe something stronger.
Do come along and join us and bring a friend or three. I can guarantee you will laugh and maybe even cry a
bit. It makes for great dinner party conversation and is extremely good exercise!
Contact Kay on number above for more info or just turn up.
******************************************************************************************************************************
A REMINDER of AYNHO HEALTH WALKS 10.0am Thursdays from the Pavilion – Small, Medium & Long
Walks. We have two new qualified walk leaders to help out. All queries to Keith McClellan on 01869-810346
******************************************************************************************************************************
KNIT & STITCH

Tuesdays 2.0 – 4.0pm

May 5th at 32 Roundtown and
May 19that 2 Portway Gardens

Contact Glenwys 810880 for any further details.

BIODIVERSITY GROUP
Mammal of the Month: The Brown Hare
The brown hare is a larger more athletic relative of the rabbit. It has yellowishbrown fur with grey tints and a white belly and underside of the tail. The ears are
very long with black tips. Unlike the rabbit, the hare is solitary and lives entirely
above ground. During the day it rests, sleeping in a form it makes by scraping out
a shallow depression in the ground. This just fits its body when it is crouching low
and may be against a hedge, in short grass, scrub or a ploughed furrow. When
lying here with its ears laid flat, it is well-camouflaged. Spring is the main mating
season when ‘mad March hares’ may be seen dashing about in a demented
fashion, leaping in the air, chasing and ‘boxing’. The boxing was originally thought
to be males fighting over the females but it has since been discovered it is, in fact, mostly females fighting
off the amorous males. The females have 2 – 3 leverets and up to 4 litters a year. They are born in a
grass lined nest fully furred and with their eyes open. The mother then puts each leveret in its own form
and visits them once every night to suckle them. While she is away they lie low and still to avoid detection
by predators. When the mother is approaching she gives a low call and their answering calls help her to
find them. The young are independent at about 3 weeks but may take 8 months to reach their adult
weight. Hares eat large quantities of plant material and have a digestive system specially adapted to cope
with this. During the day they produce soft faeces (droppings) which they then eat therefore digesting the
food for a second time and extracting more nutrition from it. These faeces also contain bacteria which
help to break down other foods in their stomach. Then during the night, hard, round faeces are produced.
Brown hares have become increasingly rare and after the water vole is the mammal which has shown the
greatest decline during the past century. As they do not hibernate and do not store large amounts of fat
they need a constant food supply all year which can only be provided by landscapes rich in biodiversity.
The intensification of farming has reduced this biodiversity, lessening the hare’s food supply. The removal
of miles of hedgerows has reduced its vital cover and more frequent silage cutting has become a major
cause of death from the machinery. The increase in the number of predators (mostly foxes) may also be
a significant factor in their decline. On average they live for up to 4 years.
Did You Know?
 A group of hares is known as a ‘drove’.
 A brown hare can run at speeds of up to 45 mph and is, in fact, the UKs fastest land animal.
 Because the brown hare is able to adapt to a variety of habitats it is one of the most widely distributed

land animal in the world.
 The male hare is called a ‘jack’ and the female a ‘jill’
 It was believed that hares could only be killed with a silver cross and they were originally sacred.
 The brown hare was probably introduced to Britain about 2000 years ago for food and sport by the

Romans.
 Illegal hare coursing is on the increase in some parts of the UK.
************************************************************************************************************************
Progress on road repairs – Portway to The Butts. I have had it confirmed that the road will be repaired
within the next 16 weeks.
Frank Moore, Portway Gardens.
Thank you from Rhiannan for your support. To all my friends and neighbours from the village of Aynho I
would like to say a huge thank-you for your generous donations and messages of encouragement for the
Bath Half Marathan. It all helped. Also thank you to those members of my Mum’s Book Club who
donated – some of whom live in the villages around. I really enjoyed the day of the run and came just
about mid-way among the 12,000 participants – so not too bad! Donations are still trickling in, but the
total raised looks likely to be about £450.
Rhiannan Austin.
TALL SHIPS ADVENTURE! Thank you very much to everyone who came to our Coffee
Morning on 2 April or supported it in other ways. We raised an incredible £291 which,
together with other generous donations and support, has helped us raise over half the
money we need for our voyage in June. We feel very fortunate to live in Aynho, among
so many generous and interested people. Look out for us at Maytime in the Square …
and don’t forget that you can still order delicious, handmade Macarons from Sev
(07952524033) and Harry is available for small odd jobs (810843).
Sev Young and
Harry Leigh

SMITHS NEWSAGENTS – Early delivery to your door – any combination of days/weeks
catered for – just ring
Tel: 01295 268499
BULLS HEAD GARAGE (Souldern)Ltd. Car & Light Commercial Vehicles
Repairs- Services – M.O.T.
Tel: 01869 345281
A.L.LOAKES – Banbury for Oil Fire Boiler Services.
Tel: 01295 269718 Mobile 07966 533524
N.D.ELECTRICAL – N.D.Mobley – Brackley. Domestic & Commercial Installation &
Maintenance.
Tel: 0128 700905 Mobile: 07922 005629
GARY SHERGOLD - All types of plastering.
No job too small. Over 20 years experience. Full no obligation quotes.
Tel: 01280 705538 Mobile: 07770 414716 Email: gshergold@bethere.co.uk
ANGELA EWENCE Beauty & Aromatherapy Treatments. Also CACI (non-surgical facelift) &
Electrolysis.
Fully Qualified & Babtac insured. Home Treatment.
Tel: 01295 811359 www.angelashouse of beauty.co.uk
SANDY BILLY (BSc.(Hons) (MChs) Private Podiatry/Chiroprody Service
Deddington Health Centre. Nail Care—Diabetic Foot Care-Insoles/Orthotics – Corns and Callus
(hard skin)
Foot care & Foot wear advice. HP registered. Clinic/Home Visiting Service.
Tel: 07792 212988 Email: sandybilly@yahoo.com
DEREK MASON.
Landscape & Property Maintenance. Patios-Drives-Fencing-Turfing.
Garden Maintenance.
Free estimate & few ideas. Fully Qualified & Insured.
Tel: 01295 710036 Mobile: 07759 307928
JOHN’S ANTIQUES REPAIRS – 45, The Causeway, Banbury.
Antique & Contemporary Furniture restored with care and feeling.
Upholstery-Polishing-Guilding. Cane & Rush Seating.
Tel: 01295 268996
ROSIE CLARKE PERSONAL TRAINING & TENNIS COACHING
Based in Aynho One to One & group training. www.rosieclarkpersonaltraining.co.uk
Individual/group tennis lessons/ group lessons. www.rosieclarktenniscoaching.co.uk
Cardio tennis and holiday camps. Call: 07774 524780
BOUNCY CASTLES for INDOOR PARTIES.
Amusements available for Fund Raisers
Shows & Fetes attended. Bookings taken all year round.
Tel: 01869 810808 www.aynho-bouncy-castles-co.uk
CREATIVE GLOO WEBSITE DESIGN
Creative-bespoke & affordable. Websites for small businesses.
Website: www.creativegloo.com Email: hello@creativegloo.com

DEDDINGTON FOOTHEALTH - Rosie Burland Dip.CFHP.MPS Prac.
A professional and caring service providing routine footcare including trimming, corns, callus, ingrowing
toenails, fungal and thickened nails.
Deddington private surgery or home visits by appointment. Please call 075000 29727
Email: deddingtonfootcare@gmail.com Web: www.deddingtonfootcare.co.uk
UNIQUE INSTALLATIONS – Adam Richardson – Fully Qualified Kitchens-Bathroom Installer. Wall & Floor
Tiling. For free estimate ring: 07768 398661 or email uniqueinstallations@hotmail.com
Work guaranteed & previous work viewed.
SCALLYWAGS Dog Grooming Aynho. Contact Isabel 07860 387152
Diploma in dog grooming.
Collection & Delivery by appointment if required.
scallywagsdoggrooming@hotmail.com
INDEPENDENT CAREERS CONSULTANT –LAURA PHILLIPS B.Sc(Hons)
Pg Dip QCG CDI Registered. Careers Practitioner DBS checked. Careers Information- Advice and Guidance.
Tel: 01869 810040 Mobile: 07842 230753
T. J. PERSONAL TRAINING - One to one Small Group Training
Available within the stunning House & Grounds of Aynhoe Park House.
Motivating fun & highly effective fitness,
Call TREVOR 07876 337752 or trevorjoseph@gmail.com
www.tjpersonaltraining.com
DIRTY DUSTERS for Home & Office Cleaning. One-off House Cleaning. Ironing Service.
Pre & Post Tenancy Cleaning. Friendly & Reliable Service. Police checked. Fully Insured. Quality
guaranteed. Reference available. Call RAINE 01295-251120 or 07584 300257
ESTERVAN INTERIOR DESIGN Creating beautiful homes
Website: www.estervan.com.
Email: info@estervan.com
Phone: 07751 435805
SARAH McLAREN – I am a local Business Mum looking for individuals or couples interested in earning an
extra income without compromising current career, business or family
commitments. An opportunity to earn £200-£1000 part time or £2,000 plus with full time hours.
If you would like
to find out more please get in touch
SARAH McLAREN 07900-913513 or email: foreverbefree@outlook.com
AIRPORT TRANSFERS - Local Taxi Hire– Business Accounts
6, The Glebe, Aynho. Tel: 01295-810172
www.spencercars.co.uk
info @ spencercars.co.uk
SPINE SPA – Anti-ageing technologies Spine & Joint Treatment – non-surgically
PETER OTTENS 14,East Wing, Aynhoe Park House. Mobile: 07597 552577
Why not just come for a chat if in any pain? Appointment only.
Email: info@spinespa-aat.com www.spinespa-aat.com

